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ABSTRACT

Modification of free-volume positron trapping defects in the GaS2–Ga2S3–

CsCl chalcogenide glasses was studied using positron annihilation lifetime

spectroscopy and Doppler broadening of annihilation radiation methods. It is

shown that the addition of CsCl to the main glass matrix leads to agglomeration

of internal free-volume defects, which are di- or tri-atomic vacancies. However,

an excessive amount of CsCl component causes a decrease in the size and

content of these defects in the internal structure of the glass against the back-

ground of water adsorption in nanovoids with a radius of 0.3 nm. The obtained

results are confirmed by normal and abnormal trends in the correlation of the

S parameter, which characterizes the annihilation of positrons with low-mo-

mentum valence electrons and the W parameter, which corresponds to the

annihilation of positrons with high-momentum core electrons.

1 Introduction

Development of IR photonics has posed a problem of

finding new functional media for the efficient trans-

mission of electromagnetic radiation of a wide spec-

tral range, as well as the production of technologies

for various instrument applications including sen-

sors, optical waveguides, fibers, resonators, detectors,

amplifiers, signal converters, etc. [1–6]. Significant

successes in this field are associated with the possi-

bility of chemical–technological modification of ele-

ments based on chalcogenide glasses GeS2–Ga2S3

through components that give new properties [7–11].

Thus, the basic functionality of glasses can be effec-

tively combined with the high transparency of

halides in the visible part of the spectrum, creating

mixed chalcogenide–halide glasses [12–15]. The

combination of optical properties with flexibility in

the choice of composition and synthesis technology

makes it indispensable in photonics.

Finding the best glass compositions for practical

applications is very important today. There are two

alternative ways to solve this problem. The first

consists in the expansion of compositions due to the
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change in the synthesis technology regarding the

mode of cooling, the melt, and the initial chemical

components [16]. Unfortunately, such chemical and

technological modification is extensive. A more

effective solution to this problem is the structural

modification of known compositions of chalcogenide

glasses (in addition to external factors) by adding

additional components to the main matrix, which

makes it possible to obtain a material with predeter-

mined physical properties and enhanced functional-

ity [17, 18].

Thus, the addition of CsCl alkaline halides to GeS2–

Ga2S3 glass leads not only to a change in their optical

properties [19, 20], but will also affect the redistri-

bution of internal free volume, modification of

defects and nanovoids in the internal structure of the

glassy matrix. However, the structure of such modi-

fied glasses associated with free-volume defects has

not been fully investigated in all aspects of its man-

ifestation, which significantly limits further progress

in modern IR photonics. It is known that the closest

arrangement of atoms in glass and nanomaterials can

be adequately investigated using numerous experi-

mental measurement methods [21–32]. However, the

row of experimental probes available to study

atomic-deficient void structure of such materials is

rather limited, especially at nanometer and sub-

nanometer scale. In this work, we used alternative

methods of positron annihilation lifetime (PAL)

spectroscopy and Doppler broadening of annihilation

line (DBAL) [33, 34] to study free-volume defects in

the GaS2–Ga2S3–CsCl chalcogenide glasses.

In our previous research, we studied changes in the

structure of the free volume of Ge–Ga–Se/S chalco-

genide glass under the influence of thermal treatment

[35, 36], changes in matrix components [37, 38], etc.

For the analysis of PAL spectra, decomposition into

two or three components was used. It was shown that

additional influences cause the processes of agglom-

eration and fragmentation of free-volume voids [37].

In this work, the modification of free-volume defects

in the (80GeS2–20Ga2S3)100-x(CsCl)x glasses with the

addition of different amounts of CsCl (x = 0, 5, 10, 15)

is investigated. The studied PAL spectra were ana-

lyzed by splitting into two and three components to

maximize the detection of all possible processes that

occur in the internal free-volume structure of glasses,

as well as the expansion and clarification of our

previous studies.

2 Experimental

Samples of the base 80GeS2–20Ga2S3 glasses and

glasses with the addition of CsCl (80GeS2–20Ga2S3–

CsCl) were obtained by fusing a mixture of high-

purity Ge, Ga, S materials (previously purified by

dynamic distillation) and CsCl in a sealed quartz

ampoule in a vacuum under a pressure of 10-4 mbar

[38–40]. The raw from the starting materials was

heated to 850 �C and kept at this temperature for 8 h

to complete the reaction and avoid explosion due to

the high vapor pressure. After that the quartz tube

was cooled in water at room temperature, annealed at

a temperature close to the glass transition tempera-

ture Tg for 3 h to reduce internal stresses and slowly

cooled at room temperature. This material is also

characterized by the limitation of the glass transition

zone within the framework of pseudo-twin GeS2–

Ga2S3–CsCl systems [39]. The physical properties of

the obtained (80GeS2–20Ga2S3)100-x(CsCl)x, x = 0, 5,

10, 15 glasses and their elemental composition are

shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The error bar

for experimentally determined numerical values

were 0.01. The density was determined according to

Archimedes’ method [41].

As can be seen from Table 1, the addition of CsCl

to the base 80GeS2–20Ga2S3 glass leads to a signifi-

cant decrease in their glass transition temperature Tg,

while the crystallization temperature Tx remains

practically unchanged regardless of the CsCl content.

Therefore, the DT = Tx - Tg parameter was used to

estimate the thermal stability of glasses caused by the

introduction of CsCl and to achieve the maximum for

individual composites, for example, (80GeS2-20Ga2
S3)85(CsCl)15. The introduction of chloride into the

composition of the base glass causes the destruction

of Ge-S or Ga-S bonds and the formation of GaS3/

2Cl
- tetrahedra [39]. In this case, Ga remains four-

coordinated [42], but the degree of connectivity of

lattice glass nodes decreases. On the other hand, the

formation of this complex of anions contributes to the

formation of glasses. The density of (80GeS2-20Ga2
S3)100-x(CsCl)x, x = 0, 5, 10, 15 glasses increases with

CsCl content, which is due to the large atomic mass

of Cs.

For convenience, the studied (80GeS2–20Ga2
S3)100(CsCl)0, (80GeS2–20Ga2S3)95(CsCl)5, (80GeS2–

20Ga2S3)90(CsCl)10, and (80GeS2–20Ga2S3)85(CsCl)15
glasses are denoted as (CsCl)0, (CsCl)5, (CsCl)10, and
(CsCl)15, respectively.
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The study of modification of free-volume defects in

glasses caused by introduction of different amounts

of CsCl into the initial matrix was carried by PAL

method [35–39]. Experimental PAL spectra were

obtained using the ORTEC system with a resolution

of 230 ps at temperature of 22 �C and relative

humidity of 35%, provided by a special installation

[35–39]. Two identical glass samples were placed on

both sides of the positron source (isotope22 Na with

an activity of * 50 kBq).

The measured PAL spectra were processed by the

specially developed program LT 9.0 [43] using two-

and three-component fitting decomposition, since for

these chalcogenide glasses both cases are possible

taking into account the optimal value of the fitting

parameters [36]. In addition, parameters such as the

average positron lifetime sav, the positron lifetime in

the defect-free volume sb, the positron trapping rate

in defects jd were calculated within the framework of

two-state positron trapping model in free-volume

defects [44]. The resulting inaccuracies in positron

lifetimes s and intensities Iwere ± 0.002 ns and ± 1%

(± 0.1% for I3), respectively, which led to ± 0.01 ns-1

error-bar in positron trapping rate of defects jd.
In addition to PAL methods, the experimental

system for measuring the Doppler broadening of

annihilation line (DBAL) was set up in a PAL

geometry using a high-purity Ge detector with an

energy resolution of 1.54 keV at 511 keV. The shape

of the 511 keV annihilation line was considered in

terms of the so-called S and W parameters [35, 45].

The S parameter characterizes the annihilation of

positrons with low-momentum valence electrons

sensitive mainly to defects in the free volume. The

W parameter corresponds to the annihilation of

positrons with high-momentum core electrons, which

are sensitive mainly to the chemical environment at

the annihilation site. For the DBAL spectrum the

energy range of the S-W parameterization was

selected from 502.29 to 519.71 keV [35]. Since S

parameter was chosen close to a reference value of

* 0.5 in DBAL measurements, it could not be

determined better accuracy than ± 0.0015. The accu-

racy of determining the parameter W was ± 0.0002.

3 Results and discussion

By introducing different amounts of CsCl into the

base 80GeS2–20Ga2S3 glass matrix it is logical to

assume that their content will modify the free-vol-

ume defects in the glasses. Changes in the internal

free volume will be reflected in the parameters of

positron trapping in defects obtained within PAL

method.

For a general assessment of the transformations of

free volumes in the 80GeS2–20Ga2S3–CsCl glasses, the

PAL spectra were initially decomposed into two

components with 1 and 2 lifetimes and I1 and I2
intensities within the framework of two-state

Table 1 Physical properties of the (80GeS2– 20Ga2S3)100-x(CsCl)x,x = 0, 5, 10, 15 glasses

Glass composition Tg(�C) [39] Tx(�C) [39] DT (�C) [39] (g/cm3) [39] Vm (cm3/mol) [39]

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)100(CsCl)0 442 520 78 2.932 54.45

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)95(CsCl)5 416 532 116 2.954 53.61

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)90(CsCl)10 396 526 130 2.966 53.32

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)85(CsCl)15 378 521 143 2.972 53.20

Table 2 Elemental composition of (80GeS2–20Ga2S3)100-x(CsCl)x, x = 0, 5, 10, and 15 glasses

Glass composition Theoretical stoichiometric composition Experimentally determined elemental composition of glasses

Ge Ga S Cs Cl

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)100(CsCl)0 Ge23.53Ga11.76S64.71 22.18 11.70 66.12 0 0

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)95(CsCl)5 Ge23.17Ga11.59S63.72CsCl1.52 28.48 10.97 63.53 1.38 1.65

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)90(CsCl)10 Ge22.79Ga11.39S62.66CsCl3.16 21.11 10.46 62.51 2.95 2.97

(80GeS2–20Ga2S3)85(CsCl)15 Ge22.37Ga11.18S61.51CsCl4.93 20.89 10.41 59.56 4.39 4.74
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positron trapping model [44] as for typical chalco-

genide glasses [33]. The dependences of fitting

parameters and positron trapping modes parameters

from CsCl content for (CsCl)0, (CsCl)5, (CsCl)10 and

(CsCl)15 glasses are shown in Fig. 1.

As noted in our previous work [35–38], the first

component (s1, I1) of the breakdown of PAL spectrum

for chalcogenide glasses has no physical meaning.

Therefore, the main attention will be focused on the

analysis of the second defect-related component (s2,
I2). As can be seen from Fig. 1 an increase in CsCl

content in the base 80GeS2–20Ga2S3 glass leads to a

significant increase in the lifetime s2 [from 0.429 ns

for (CsCl)5 to 0.501 ns for glasses (CsCl)10] and a

decrease in the intensity I2 from 0.38 to 0.27. Such

changes in the parameters of the second component

testify to the obvious processes of agglomeration of

internal free-volume defects caused by the appear-

ance and increase of CsCl in the structure of GeS2–

Ga2S3 glasses. Average lifetime sav and the lifetime b

correlates with the changes in the fitting parameters.

The atomic compaction of the structure of GeS2–

Ga2S3 basic glasses, caused by the presence of CsCl, is

most significantly reflected in the positron trapping

rate in defects jd. The value of this parameter

decreases from 1.01 to 0.72 ns-1 with the appearance

of CsCl in the 80GeS2–20Ga2S3 glasses. A further

increase in CsCl is accompanied by a decrease in jd
to 0.59 ns-1 (for (CsCl)15). The obtained values for

positron trapping modes make it possible to assert

that positron trapping centers are rather of the same

type, being most probably as di- or tri-atomic

vacancies.

The results obtained by PAL method are in good

agreement with the DRAL studies presented in the

form of correlation dependences of S–W parameters

(Fig. 2). Although only two measurements were

made for four different (CsCl)0, (CsCl)5, (CsCl)10, and
(CsCl)15 glass compositions, it can be stated that the

evolution of the S–W parameters is linear in the

direction of decreasing S and increasing W for the

initial (CsCl)0 glasses (with atomic density

Fig. 1 Dependences of fitting parameters and positron trapping modes for the 80GeS2–20Ga2S3–CsCl glasses calculated within two-

components fitting procedure
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q = 2.932 g/cm3) as well as (CsCl)10 and (CsCl)15
samples (with atomic density 2.954 and 2.966 g/cm3,

respectively).

This behavior as in the case of crystallization pro-

cesses at the initial stages in 80GeSe2–20Ga2Se3 glas-

ses [35] corresponds to the normal trend in the

change of S–W parameters, when the total free-vol-

ume traps (defects) where positrons are captured is

mainly accompanied by atomic compaction samples

(the positron trapping rate by defects jd decreases

and the atomic density q increases). The normal trend

in the correlation of the jd-q parameters demonstrates

the agglomeration of free-volume defects with

increasing of CsCl in the structure of GeS2–Ga2S3
glasses.

An exception is the (CsCl)15 glass, which is char-

acterized by an anomalous trend in the evolution of

S–W parameters (Fig. 2) that manifests itself as a

deviation from linearity. An explanation for this

deviation can be given using the decomposition of

the PAL spectra into three components.

In addition, in order to study the evolution of free-

volume defects and nanovoids in glasses caused by

the modification by CsCl, PAL studies were carried

out with decomposition into three components with

1, 2, 3 lifetimes and I1, I2, I3 intensities. As mentioned

in [44], the long-term component of PAL spectrum

(s3, I3) arises from the decay of the o-Ps triplet state in

free-volume nanovoids of materials. The fitting

parameters and positron trapping modes obtained at

divided of PAL spectra for (CsCl)0, (CsCl)5, (CsCl)10,
and (CsCl)15 glasses into three components are shown

in Fig. 3.

Despite the low value of the intensity I3 of the third

component, its presence makes it possible to addi-

tionally estimate the size of the nanovoids. When the

content of CsCl increases, the lifetime s3 increases.

This indicates rise in the size of nanovoids (where the

decay of o-Ps atoms occurs), while their number

decreases simultaneously.

Changes in the parameters of the second defect-

related (s2, I2) component of the PAL spectrum cor-

relate with the changes obtained with the two-com-

ponent fitting procedure and reflect the

agglomeration of internal free-volume defects when

CsCl is added to the main GeS2–Ga2S3 matrix (Fig. 3).

The parameters of the second component for (CsCl)15
show deviations from the revealed trend. Agglom-

eration of voids occurs in such glasses compared to

basic samples, but compared to (CsCl)10 glasses the

size of free-volume defects decreases. In addition, the

breakdown of the PAL spectrum into three compo-

nents made it possible to detect another process that

takes place in (CsCl)15 glasses. An increase in the

intensity of the third component I3 and a decrease in

the intensity of the second component I2, as well as

the value of 3 lifetime (which is similar to the anni-

hilation of o-Ps in water bubbles [42]), indicate the

annihilation of o-Ps in adsorbed water in this sample.

A schematic illustration of the evolution of voids in

Ge–Ga–S–CsCl glasses is shown in Fig. 4.

In the traditional mixed positron trapping and o-Ps

decaying all studied glasses show close values of

lifetimes sav and sb (Fig. 3). Such a high value of sb
indicates a dense packing of the structure of glasses,

which is caused by the fundamental impossibility of

separating the contribution from the components

associated with the positron trapping and o-Ps

decaying. Other parameters of positron trapping

modes are correlated to those obtained by decom-

position into two components, which indicates the

reproducibility of the research results and the cor-

rectness of the performed experiments.

In addition, using the lifetime of the third compo-

nent s3 it was possible to calculate the radii of the

nanovoids, where the processes of o-Ps decay occur

according to the Tao–Eldrup model into spherical

approximations [46, 47]. The obtained results are

shown in Fig. 5.

At increasing of CsCl content agglomeration of

nanovoids occurs for samples (CsCl)5 and (CsCl)10.

However, a further increase in CsCl demonstrates an

increase in the size of nanovoids and an increase in

0.0400 0.0405 0.0410 0.0415

0.498

0.499

0.500

0.501

anomalous trend

normal trend

(80GeS2-20Ga2S3)
(CsCl)0

(CsCl)15 (CsCl)10

(CsCl)5

rete
m arap- S

W-parameter

Fig. 2 S–W plots for the 80GeS2–20Ga2S3–CsCl glasses
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their number [for (CsCl)15] compared to (CsCl)10,

which further confirms the anomalous processes in

(CsCl)15 glasses.

4 Conclusion

Changes in the structure of the internal positron

trapping free-volume defects of GeS2–Ga2S3 glasses

due to the addition of different amounts of CsCl were

studied. The PAL spectra were analyzed by

decomposition into two and three components,

which are correlated with each other. It is shown that

an increase in the content of CsCl causes agglomer-

ation of free-volume defects, which is reflected in an

increase in the lifetime of the second component s2
and a decrease in the intensity I2. Concentration of

these defects is the subject of the most significant

changes in composition changes and manifested in

the positron trapping rate in defects jd. However, in

the (CsCl)15 sample there is a decrease in the size and

content of these defects. The revealed trend correlates

τ

τ

κ

κ

τ

τ

τ
τ

τ

τ

τ

τ

Fig. 3 Dependences of fitting parameters and positron trapping modes for the 80GeS2–20Ga2S3–CsCl glasses calculated within three-

components fitting procedure

Fig. 4 Schematic image of modification of free-volume defects in the 80GeS2–20Ga2S3–CsCl glasses
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with the results of DRAL studies. The decomposition

of PAL spectra into three components demonstrated

that there is a certain amount of adsorbed water in

(CsCl)15 glasses. These changes were reflected in the

lifetimes and intensities of the third component (s3,
I3), which is responsible for the decomposition of o-Ps

atoms in nanopores and annihilation in water.
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